Emergency Locksmith Services Unveiled in Dubai by Key Maker
Locksmith
The KeyMaker’s well trained, experienced and technically equipped locksmiths are
ready 24 x 7 to respond to emergency locksmith services call received from any
corner of Dubai, reports www.keymakerdubai.com.
December 8, 2016 (FPRC) -- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Dubai, United Arab Emirates) - KeyMaker is the indigenously available locksmith services provider
company, offering a wide range of automotive, commercial, and residential locksmith services, on
regular and emergency basis, to the citizens, all across Dubai metropolis. Service requests could be
logged with KeyMaker through Voice or Whatsapp over these cellular phone numbers 055-4483370
and 055-5560602, in addition to their landline, or alternatively through their website
www.keymakerdubai.com.
It’s a fact that the crime rate in Dubai is noticeably lower than the other cities of similar size,
throughout the world. However, chances of break-in cannot be ruled out which often tend to shatter
one’s feelings of security, no matter whether it’s an apartment, villa, office or a retail outlet. So, it’s
always better prioritizing the security needs.
Talking on the occasion of the launch, one of the senior officials of the company claimed to offer a
much wider range of locksmith services and informed that:
“Locksmith services provided by KeyMaker include, but are not limited to, rekeying premises doors,
technical planning, and installation of high-security locks, automatic door closers, programming of
transponder keys, setting up access control systems and CCTV cameras/ surveillance systems.”
When comments were sought from company’s Customer Services Executive, she expressed her
optimism and said:
“Our team of professional locksmiths is set to promptly respond 24/7 emergency locksmith service
for office, home, or car lockouts. Residents of Dubai will surely admire our online and convenient
service channels to entertain their call requests, especially the one logged during hasty times.”
The importance of emergency locksmith services is only appreciated when someone gets locked out
in extremely hot weather and can’t find a way out to recover the keys or break into the premises.
In the cities like Dubai, that has the tropical desert climate; it’s always useful and recommended to
maintain a swift dial list, with helpline numbers of veteran locksmith service providers offering
round-the-clock services, on top of it. This little care will help avert emergency situations of house or
car lockouts with kid or pet inside, especially during summer season, which may even lead to
fatality.
KeyMaker’s locksmith technicians will visit your site carrying all the tools so that they can fix any
type of situation within a very short time. They are capable of performing everything from rekeying,
lock repairs to installation of new locks, all sorts of emergency locksmith services and a lot more and
they are experienced to achieve any lockout service in shortest possible time. Its mobile services
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are available for most of the locations of Dubai and its locksmiths are able to cut keys for almost any
type of door, cabinet, safe, vehicle and even boats & yachts, on-site.
Contact Information
For more information contact Muhammad Ali of Key Maker Locksmith Dubai
(http://www.keymakerdubai.com)
055-9840111
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